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24th September, 2021
Annwyl Rieni/Gwarchodwyr disgyblion ym mlwyddyn 5,
Dear Parents/Carers of pupils in year 5,
As part of our studies, on Monday 4th October, we will be holding a Victorian Day in school. We really hope that
our pupils can arrive to school dressed as Victorian children. We appreciate that these are extremely challenging
times and we really feel that no parent will need to buy clothing for their child in order for this to happen.
We suggest that boys wear navy/ black/ brown smart shorts or trousers, a white t-shirt or shirt (if you could dirty
this so they look like a working child that would be great) and a flat cap hat. The girls are encouraged wear a long
skirt past the knee or a pinafore dress (black/grey or brown) and a white apron/pinafore. It may be possible to
borrow a costume from a child who has previously been in year 5. Please also bear in mind that your child will need
to be warm in class and so undergarments will be essential.
Your child will experience a day of drama where lessons will be carried out as they were in Victorian times (some
images are included below for ideas to support you). This is always such a great day and the children really do
enjoy. All mainstream pupils in year 5 will participate in the day and we will be writing a detailed diary of our day as
a Victorian child.
We would like to thank you for your continued support. Any questions please contact one of the year 5 teachers.
Yours kindly
Year 5 staff
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